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For organizations to achieve their environmental obligations and objectives,

they need employees to actively engage with environmental policies, practices,

procedures, and initiatives. Based on engagement theory, amodel is proposed that

shows how perceived corporate environmental responsibility, pro-environmental

job resources, and pro-environmental psychological capital influence employee

pro-environmental engagement at work. Survey responses were collected

from a Prolific sample of 347 full-time and part-time employees, aged

18–80, working within Australian organizations across a range of occupations.

Confirmatory factor analysis and structural equations modeling provided broad

support for the measures and the relationships proposed in the model. The

model explained 64% of the variance in pro-environmental job resources,

90% of the variance in pro-environmental psychological capital, and 92% of

the variance in pro-environmental engagement. Overall, the results suggest

that for employees to feel enthusiastic and involved in pro-environmental

initiatives at work, an integrated approach that takes account of perceived

corporate environmental responsibility, pro-environmental job resources, and

pro-environmental psychological capital is required. The results also provide

brief, defensible measures of pro-environmental PsyCap, pro-environmental job

resources and pro-environmental engagement that can be used to assess and

target employee attitudes toward pro-environmental initiatives and opportunities.

As such, the pro-environmental engagementmodel can help guide the design and

implementation of evidence-based employee-focused interventions that will help

achieve environmental sustainability objectives.
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Introduction

The climate crisis is not going away, and organizations

are under increasing pressure to act in environmentally

responsible ways (Albrecht et al., 2022a). In response, many

organizations are embedding environmental sustainability at

the heart of their corporate strategy, and enacting policies

and practices that encourage or compel employees to act in

environmentally responsible ways (Magill et al., 2020). However,

many organizational responses take the form of piecemeal and

disconnected initiatives (e.g., encouraging employee recycling and

printing paper double-sides) that, by themselves, do not lead to

optimal environmental outcomes (Termeer et al., 2017; Unsworth

et al., 2021). Theoretically grounded, evidence-based, systematic,

and integrated approaches are needed.

For organizations to achieve meaningful environmental

sustainability objectives, they need employees to be positively

and proactively engaged in environmental policies, practices,

procedures, and initiatives (Benn et al., 2015; Islam et al., 2019;

Albrecht et al., 2022a). Organizations therefore need to provide

employees with the organizational, job and personal resources that

will enable them to develop, maintain, and increase their pro-

environmental engagement (Sweetman and Luthans, 2010; Magill

et al., 2020; Albrecht et al., 2022a). In this paper, the construct of

pro-environmental psychological capital is introduced as a personal

resource. Pro-environmental psychological capital (P-E PsyCap)

is introduced within an integrated theoretical framework aimed

at helping organizations understand how perceived corporate

environmental responsibility, pro-environmental job resources,

and pro-environmental psychological capital inter-relate to drive

and sustain employee pro-environmental engagement. Having first

introduced the idea of pro-environmental engagement, we then

draw from the literature to argue in support of the relationships

modeled in Figure 1.

Pro-environmental engagement

Pro-environmental (P-E) engagement, as a construct, is an

analog of work engagement. As such P-E engagement has been

defined as “an enduring and positive work-related psychological

state characterized by a genuine enthusiasm and willingness

to support, adopt and promote work-related environmental

sustainability” (Albrecht et al., 2022a; p. 2). Along similar lines,

‘green engagement’ has been defined in terms of the vigor,

dedication, and absorption employees invest in pro-environmental

activities, behaviors, and tasks (Aboramadan, 2022).

Drawing from conservation of resource theory (Hobfoll, 1989)

and Job-Demands Resource theory (Bakker and Demerouti, 2017),

researchers have shown that job, personal, and organizational

resources positively influence work engagement (Albrecht et al.,

2018; Vilariño del Castillo and Lopez-Zafra, 2021; Giancaspro

et al., 2022). Extending such research, environmental-specific

job, personal, and organizational resources have been shown to

positively influence pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors.

For example, perceived corporate environmental responsibility,

green human resource management practices, pro-environmental

supervisor support, pro-environmental information, and pro-

environmental meaningful work have been shown to be associated

with pro-environmental engagement and green innovative work

behavior (Lasrado and Zakaria, 2020; Vilariño del Castillo and

Lopez-Zafra, 2021; Aboramadan, 2022; Albrecht et al., 2022a).

Furthermore, researchers have called for additional research

to establish if personal resources such as hope, optimism, self-

efficacy, and resilience, as elements of psychological capital

(Luthans et al., 2007), are also associated with pro-environmental

(P-E) engagement (Albrecht et al., 2022a). Overall, the present

study aimed to extend previously established relationships

(Albrecht et al., 2022a) by determining the relationships

between perceived corporate environmental responsibility,

pro-environmental (P-E) job resources, P-E psychological capital,

and P-E engagement. The proposed model is shown in Figure 1

and elaborated below.

Perceived corporate environmental
responsibility

Perceived corporate environmental responsibility (PCER)

refers to employee perceptions about their organization’s priorities,

practices, policies, and initiatives aimed at protecting and

preserving the natural environment (Tian et al., 2020; Albrecht

et al., 2022a). PCER is an organizational resource that targets

the environmental component of Corporate Social Responsibility

(CSR). Although CSR has been found to be associated with pro-

environmental behaviors, job performance, co-worker support,

and engagement (Gond et al., 2017; Unsworth and McNeill,

2017; Afsar and Umrani, 2020; Ahmad et al., 2020), only

a limited amount of empirical research has focused on the

relationship between the environmental component of CSR and

P-E engagement. In a recent study, Albrecht et al. (2022a) found

that PCER had positive associations with pro-environmental job

resources and pro-environmental engagement, and an indirect

effect on perceived meaningfulness of work, through pro-

environmental job resources. For present purposes, as shown

in Figure 1 and as explained below, it is proposed that there

will be direct positive associations between PCER and P-E

job resources (H1), P-E psychological capital (H2), and P-E

engagement (H3). Consistent with previous research (Albrecht

et al., 2022a), although not explicitly modeled in Figure 1,

it is also proposed that PCER will have positive indirect

effects on P-E engagement through P-E job resources, and P-E

psychological capital.

Pro-environmental job resources

Meta-analytic research has shown that supervisor support, co-

worker support, involvement, and information are among the key

job resources that influence engagement (Lesener et al., 2019;

Mazetti et al., 2021). Pro-environmental analogs of these job

resources have been shown to be associated with P-E engagement

or related constructs (Yuriev et al., 2018; Afsar and Umrani,

2020; Albrecht et al., 2022a). P-E supervisor support refers to an
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FIGURE 1

Proposed model. P-E, Pro-Environmental; PsyCap, Psychological Capital; Super Spt, Supervisor Support; Cowkr Spt, Co-worker Support.

employee’s perception that their supervisor cares for, promotes,

and provides support for environmentally sustainable practices at

work (Albrecht et al., 2022a). P-E involvement refers to employees

perceiving they have opportunities to be involved in P-E initiatives

so that they feel personally connected to pro-environmental

initiatives (Albrecht et al., 2022a). Similarly, P-E information refers

to how well informed employees feel about P-E initiatives at work.

Employees who are more informed, involved and supported in P-

E initiatives are more likely to engage with them (Albrecht et al.,

2022a).

The current study builds on existing literature by introducing

pro-environmental co-worker support as an additional pro-

environmental job resource. P-E co-worker support refers to

the extent that employees perceive their co-workers support,

encourage, and have positive beliefs about corporate environmental

responsibility. Although only a limited amount of research

has shown co-worker support to be positively associated with

engagement (Simpson, 2009; Truong et al., 2021), numerous

studies suggest that peer support and co-worker support influence

positive psychological states, behavior, and performance (Chiaburu

and Harrison, 2008; Chiaburu et al., 2013; Ng and Sorensen,

2018). On the basis of such previous research and theory, it

is here proposed that pro-environmental co-worker support, as

a pro-environmental job resource, will explain unique variance

in pro-environmental engagement beyond the variance explained

by previously researched pro-environmental job resources (see

Figure 1). More broadly, it is proposed that P-E job resources,

modeled as a higher order construct, will be positively associated

with P-E psychological capital (H4) and P-E engagement (H5).

Additionally, although not explicitly modeled in Figure 1, it is

also proposed that P-E job resources will have a positive indirect

effect on P-E engagement through P-E psychological capital

(Paillé et al., 2013; Afsar and Umrani, 2020; Albrecht et al.,

2022a).

Pro-environmental psychological capital

Psychological Capital (PsyCap) as a construct consists of

four positive psychological resources—hope, optimism, resilience,

and self-efficacy. Luthans et al. (2007), drawing from positive

organizational behavior theory, applied strict inclusion criteria to

conceptualize and define PsyCap as a higher order construct that

explains the relationships among each of its four intercorrelated

components. Luthans et al. (2007) proposed that PsyCap and

its constituent elements are state-like vs. trait-like, and that they

are therefore malleable and able to be developed. Meta-analyses

and reviews have shown that PsyCap is positively associated with

numerous attitudes, behaviors, and positive performance outcomes

(Avey et al., 2011; Newman et al., 2014; Donaldson et al., 2020; Shah

et al., 2023). Furthermore, PsyCap, as a synergistic higher-order

construct, has been shown to explain more variance in outcome

measures than the sum of its four constituent parts (Luthans et al.,

2007).

Acknowledging that throughout the research literature there

are numerous competing definitions and measures of each of

the four PsyCap constructs, Luthans et al.’s (2007) definitions

and measures have been widely researched and widely validated

(Newman et al., 2014). With respect to the individual components

of PsyCap, hope is a motivational state reflected in a positive

anticipation about achieving desired goals (Luthans et al., 2007;

Vilariño del Castillo and Lopez-Zafra, 2021). Optimism is reflected

in a positive view about current and future success. Self-efficacy

is reflected in an individual’s confidence to use their resources

to successfully achieve challenging tasks within a given context.

Resilience reflects a capacity to successfully bounce back from

adversity, conflict, and challenge (Vilariño del Castillo and Lopez-

Zafra, 2021).

Beyond its status as a generic personal resource, researchers

have suggested that PsyCap, and its constituent elements, can be
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adapted to apply in domain-specific contexts. Jimmieson et al.

(2004), for example, showed that domain-specific change-related

self-efficacy had a direct and positive influence on employee

attitudes to change. Similarly, Albrecht et al. (2020) suggested

that change-related PsyCap, change-related hope, change-related

optimism, change-related resilience, and change-related self-

efficacy will predict positive employee attitudes to change.

For present purposes, pro-environmental (P-E) PsyCap was

adapted from the original conceptualization (Luthans et al.,

2007) to a domain-specific pro-environmental context. In contrast

to the original conceptualization, previous research on pro-

environmental PsyCap conceptualized it as a unidimensional, first

order construct, measured with four-items (Nisar et al., 2022).

Furthermore, such previous research has not examined P-E PsyCap

within a coherent theoretical framework that takes into account the

influence of pro-environmental organizational, job and personal

resources on P-E pro-environmental engagement. For present

purposes, because hope, optimism, resilience, and self-efficacy all

require individuals to view their environment positively, and to

anticipate and successfully adapt to change (Albrecht et al., 2020),

as per Figure 1, it is proposed that pro-environmental PsyCap,

modeled as a higher order construct, will be positively associated

with pro-environmental engagement (Ho 6).

Aims

The research makes a number of contributions to the

engagement and pro-environmental sustainability literatures. As

previously noted, a model is tested that proposes how pro-

environmental organizational, job and personal resources influence

employee pro-environmental engagement (see Figure 1). More

specifically, pro-environmental psychological capital (P-E PsyCap)

is introduced as a construct that is proposed, in part, to explain

the influence of P-E organizational and P-E job resources on pro-

environmental engagement. Pro-environmental co-worker support

is introduced as a previously unexamined P-E job resource. Overall,

by considering the relationships between P-E organizational, P-E

job resources and P-E psychological capital, the research potentially

provides organizations with a theory-based and integrated

framework to advance their environmental sustainability outcomes

through increased employee pro-environmental engagement.

Methods

Participants and Procedure: Participants sourced via Prolific

were invited in 2022 to participate in an online survey focused on

their pro-environmental experiences at work. Prolific is an online

platform that provides researchers with access to paid participants

that meet specific inclusion criteria. Participants were required to

be aged 18 years or over, to work a minimum of 15 h per week,

and to have worked for at least 3 months within an Australian

organization of 15 or more employees. Recent research has shown

that data derived from Prolific has similar psychometric properties

to meta-analytic results derived from more conventionally sourced

survey data (Walter et al., 2019; Albrecht et al., 2020). The

invitation to participate included a Plain Language Statement

approved by the researchers’ University Ethics Committee.

Broadly consistent with the profile of previous Prolific samples

(e.g., Albrecht et al., 2022b), of the 347 participants, 171 (49.3%)

were female, and 171 (49.3%) were male. Age ranged from 18 to

80 years (M = 34.32), organization size ranged from 15 to 300,000

employees, and employee job tenure ranged from 6 months to 60

years. Respondents reported their occupation as manager (9.2%),

professional (34%), technical and trades worker (4.3%), community

and personal service worker (7.5%), clerical and administrative

worker (17%), sales worker (11.2%), machinery operator or driver

(0.9%), laborer (5.2%) or other (10.7%). Participants identified as

team members (64.6%), team leaders (14.1%), managers (8.1%) or

other (7.8%), and reported working full-time (57.1%), part-time

(29.4%) or casual at more than 15 h per week (11.8%). A power

analysis showed that the sample size used in the analyses (N= 347)

exceeded the minimum sample size (N = 200) needed to test the

proposed model (Soper, 2022).

Measures

Given that a minimum of three items are sufficient to

define a construct (Jöreskog and Sörbom, 1993), 30 items

were used to measure 10 constructs reflecting organizational,

job, and personal pro-environmental resources, as well as pro-

environmental employee engagement. The items were drawn or

adapted from previously validated scales to reflect a focus on

environmental sustainability. All items were anchored on a seven-

point Likert scale (1= strongly disagree to 7= strongly agree).

Perceived corporate environment
responsibility

Perceived corporate environment responsibility (PCER), was

measured using the three items from Albrecht et al. (2022a)

adaptation of Glavas and Kelley (2014) perceived corporate social

and environmental responsibility scale. The items included ‘This

organization takes great care that our work does not hurt the

environment’. Albrecht et al. (2022a) reported a Cronbach’s alpha

of α = 0.90 for the same set of items.

Pro-environmental job resources

Pro-environmental involvement, information and supervisor

support were measured using three item scales from Albrecht et al.

(2022a). Items included “I get enough opportunities to be involved

in initiatives aimed at improving our environmental impact”;

“I am clearly informed about the reasons underlying proposed

environmental sustainability initiatives”, and “the person I report

to actively encourages me to come up with ways to work in a

more environmentally sustainable way”. Albrecht et al. reported

Cronbach’s alphas of α = 0.92, α = 0.92 and α = 0.89 for the three

scales. Pro-environmental co-worker support was measured using

a scale adapted from Paillé et al. (2013) and Albrecht et al. (2022a),
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who reported Cronbach’s alphas of α = 0.90 and 0.92, respectively,

for similarly constructed scales.

Pro-environmental psychological capital

The four constructs hope, optimism, resilience, and self-

efficacy were each measured using three items adapted from

Luthans et al. (2007) psychological capital questionnaire and

Lorenz et al. (2016) Compound PsyCap Scale. Items were adapted

to fit the context of environmental sustainability. Items for pro-

environmental hope included “There are lots of ways around

any environmental sustainability problems that I am now facing”.

Items for pro-environmental optimism included, “I think things

will work out well regarding environmental sustainability in this

organization”. Items for pro-environmental resilience included,

“Dealing with difficult environmental sustainability issues at work

enablesme to learn and develop”. Items for pro-environmental self-

efficacy included, “I am confident of my ability to implement any

environmental initiatives that the organization promotes”.

Pro-environmental engagement

Pro-environmental engagement was measured with three items

from Albrecht et al. (2022a). Items included “I am enthusiastic

about environmental sustainability initiatives in this organization”.

Albrecht et al. (2022a) reported a Cronbach’s alpha of α = 0.82 for

the same scale.

Data analytic strategy

A two-stage approach was applied to the analyses (Anderson

and Gerbing, 1988). First, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was

conducted to assess the goodness of fit of the measurement model.

The fit for proposed and alternative models was determined with

reference to recommended criteria (Hu and Bentler, 1999; Kline,

2016): ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom (χ2 /df ≤ 2);

Tucker–Lewis’s index (TLI) ≥ 0.95; comparative fit index (CFI)

≥ 0.95; standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR) ≤ 0.08;

and root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) ≤ 0.05

with 95% confidence intervals. Less stringent criteria have also been

proposed: χ2 /df ≤ 3, TLI ≥ 0.90, RMSEA ≤ 0.08 (McNeish and

Wolf, 2021). Modification indices were examined to determine if

fit could be improved by deleting items that most contributed to

model misspecification. The CFA analytic strategy also included

assessing the influence of common method bias (Podsakoff et al.,

2012) and assessing the defensibility of the proposed higher order

modeling (see below).

The second step in the two-step approach involved using

structural equations modeling (SEM) to test the fit of the proposed

model, as shown in Figure 1. Fit was assessed using the same indices

as per the CFA. As a final step in the data analysis process a

relative weights analysis (RWA; Tonidandel and LeBreton, 2014)

was conducted to specify the percentage contribution of the

first-order predictor variables in explaining the variance in pro-

environmental engagement.

Results

Measurement model

The proposed measurement model, with each construct

modeled as a first-order construct, yielded generally acceptable fit

(see Table 1). CFI and SRMR values met the more stringent cut off

criteria, whereas the RMSEA and TLI values met the less stringent

criteria for acceptable fit (McNeish and Wolf, 2021). Table 1 also

shows that the fit for the proposed model was clearly superior

to a one-factor, two-factor and three-factor model calculated for

comparison purposes. Also in support of the model, and as shown

in Table 2, the standardized factor loadings ranged from 0.67 to

0.97, and therefore exceeded the recommended criterion of 0.50

for retention in measurement models (Podsakoff et al., 2012; Kline,

2016).

Consistent with existing literature (Albrecht et al., 2022a), pro-

environmental (P-E) job resources, and P-E PsyCap were modeled

as higher order (HO) constructs (see Figure 1). As such, P-E job

resources, as a HO construct, is proposed to explain the covariation

between P-E information, P-E involvement, P-E coworker support,

and P-E supervisor support (Albrecht et al., 2022a). Similarly, P-

E PsyCap as a higher order construct is proposed to explain the

covariation between P-E hope, P-E optimism, P-E resilience, and

P-E self-efficacy (Lorenz et al., 2016). In support of the validity of

both HO models, the Target Coefficient (TC2) values of 0.97 and

0.94 met the recommended criteria of being close to one (Marsh

and Hocevar, 1985; Marsh, 1987).

As a further test of the measurement model, given the

cross-sectional and self-report nature of the data, a test of

common method variance (CMV) was conducted. Using a

procedure recommended by Podsakoff et al. (2012), a latent

common method factor was added to the proposed measurement

model. The common method factor decreased the standardized

loadings for twenty of the thirty items by a value >0.20. Not

surprisingly, fifteen of the 20 items were part of a higher order

factor. The remaining five items were from the PCER and P-

E Engagement scales. Overall, given that the average decrease

across the full set of items was relatively minor (average =

0.29) and given that all factor loadings remained statistically

significant (p ≤ 0.001) after the inclusion of the common

method factor, the influence of method effects appears not to

be overly problematic (Johnson et al., 2011; Podsakoff et al.,

2012).

The means, standard deviations, Cronbach’s alpha, and

correlations for the measurement model are shown in Table 3.

Despite the use of brief 3-item scales, all Cronbach’s alphas exceeded

the recommended criteria of 0.80, thereby clearly suggesting

internal consistency (Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994). The relatively

modest bivariate correlations (r ≤ 0.78) and the low variance

inflation factors scores (≤3.65) indicate that multi-collinearity

would not pose undue statistical concerns in the structural equation

model (Thompson et al., 2017).
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TABLE 1 Fit indices for proposed and comparison measurement models, and structural model (N = 347).

Variable χ
2

df χ
2/df TLI CFI RMSEA (95%

CI)
SRMR

Measurement model

One factor model 3,433.41 405 8.48 0.64 0.67 0.15 (0.14, 0.15) 0.09

Two factor model 3,370.69 404 8.34 0.65 0.67 0.15 (0.14, 0.15) 0.09

Three factor model 3,112.48 402 7.74 0.68 0.70 0.14 (0.14, 0.14) 0.08

Proposed first order model 793.97 360 2.21 0.94 0.95 0.06 (0.05, 0.07) 0.05

Structural model

Proposed 993.27 391 2.54 0.93 0.93 0.07 (0.06, 0.07) 0.07

Structural model

As shown in Table 1, the proposed structural model yielded

acceptable fit. As shown in Figure 2, except for two paths, all

proposed direct effects were statistically significant. In support

of H1 and H2, perceived corporate environmental responsibility

(PCER) had a positive and significant direct effect on P-E job

resources (β = 0.80, p = <0.001) and on P-E PsyCap (β = 0.28,

p = <0.01). In support of H4, P-E job resources had a positive

and significant direct effect on P-E PsyCap (β = 0.71, p= <0.001).

In support of H6, P-E PsyCap had a positive and significant direct

effect on P-E engagement (β = 1.44, p = <0.001). The paths from

P-E job resources to P-E engagement (H5) and from PCER to P-E

engagement (H3) were not significant.

Beyond the direct effects, bias corrected bootstrapping

procedures showed that PCER had a significant positive indirect

effect on P-E engagement through P-E PsyCap (β = 0.34, p ≤

0.01) and through both P-E job resources and P-E PsyCap (β =

0.71, p = <0.001). However, PCER had a non-significant positive

indirect effect on P-E engagement through P-E job resources (p

= 0.08). P-E job resources had a significant indirect effect on P-E

engagement through P-E PsyCap (β = 1.38, p ≤ 0.01). In support

of overall validity, the model explained 64% of the variance in P-

E job resources, a substantial 90% of the variance in P-E PsyCap,

and 92% of the variance in P-E engagement. Modification indices

did not indicate any theoretically justified adjustments that would

result in an improved model fit. Therefore, the proposed structural

model was accepted.

Relative weights analysis

As a final step in the analyses, post hoc relative weight analyses

(RWA) were conducted to determine the relative importance

of the first order constructs as predictors of pro-environmental

engagement (Tonidandel and LeBreton, 2014). The RWA results

showed that the full set of predictor variables explained 67% of

the variance in pro-environmental engagement. PCER explained

11.9%, P-E co-worker support explained 10.8%, P-E supervisor

support explained 9.8%, P-E involvement explained 5.6 %, P-

E information explained 7.5%, P-E hope explained 11.1 %, P-E

resilience explained 20.8%, P-E optimism explained 15.8%, and

P-E self-efficacy explained 6.7%. Given that none of the relative

weight confidence intervals included zero, all predictor relative

weights were significant. Additionally, examining the percent

contribution of the first order PsyCap factors on P-E engagement,

P-E optimism explained 37.9%, P-E resilience explained 32.8%, P-E

hope explained 17.5%, and P-E self-efficacy explained 11.7% of the

total 65% of variance explained.

Discussion

The study contributes to the literature by validating pro-

environmental engagement as a potentially important construct

to help organizations successfully achieve environmental

sustainability initiatives. The study further contributes

to the literature by evaluating the impact of perceived

corporate environmental responsibility, pro-environmental

job resources, and pro-environmental psychological capital

on pro-environmental engagement. Additionally, the study

contributes to the literature by validating pro-environmental

psychological capital (P-E PsyCap) as a new domain-specific

measure relevant to pro-environmental engagement. The study

also introduces a measure of pro-environmental co-worker support

as a potentially important domain-specific pro-environmental

job resource.

Consistent with pro-environmental engagement literature,

and in support of the potential utility of the model, the final

structural equation model demonstrated fit and explained a large

proportion of variance in pro-environmental engagement (92%).

As hypothesized, perceived corporate environmental responsibility

was positively associated with pro-environmental job resources

(H1) and with pro-environmental psychological capital (H2).

Additionally, and consistent with JD-R theory, pro-environmental

job resources had a strong, direct effect on pro-environmental

psychological capital (H4).

Contrary to expectations, perceived corporate environmental

responsibility (PCER) did not have a direct effect on pro-

environmental employee engagement (H3). The non-significant

direct effect may in part be attributable to the influence of

PCER being absorbed by the strong indirect effects through pro-

environmental job resources and pro-environmental psychological

capital. The non-significant direct effect can also be explained by

the proximal and distal nature of the relationships (Lee and Lunn,

2019; Albrecht et al., 2022a). Proximal factors refer to internal
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TABLE 2 Scale items and standardized loadings included in CFA measurement model (N = 347).

Scale Item Loading

Perceived corporate environmental responsibility (PCER)

PCER 1 Environmental issues are integral to the strategy of the organization. 0.82

PCER 2 This organization takes great care that our work does not hurt the environment. 0.91

PCER 3 The organization achieves its short-term goals while staying focused on its impact on the environment. 0.94

Pro-environmental job resources (P-E JRes)

Pro-environmental involvement

P-E Inv 1 I get enough opportunities to be involved in initiatives aimed at improving our environmental impact. 0.70

P-E Inv 2 I have opportunities to suggest ways to improve our environmental sustainability and environmental impact. 0.96

P-E Inv 3 I have opportunities to offer ideas about how to improve our environmental performance. 0.97

Pro-environmental information

P-E Info 1 I am clearly informed about the reasons underlying proposed environmental sustainability initiatives. 0.85

P-E Info 2 I am informed about our organization’s environmental objectives. 0.88

P-E Info 3 Information I receive adequately answers any questions I may have regarding the impact our organization has on the

environment.

0.83

Pro-environmental supervisor support

P-E SS 1 The person I report to is supportive of environmental sustainability. 0.75

P-E SS 2 The person I report to is helpful to me in learning about how to work in a more environmentally sustainable way. 0.96

P-E SS 3 The person I report to actively encourages me to come up with ways to work in a more environmentally sustainable way. 0.93

Co-worker support

P-E CoSup 1 My co-workers are helpful to me in learning about how to work in a more environmentally sustainable way. 0.92

P-E CoSup 2 My co-workers actively encourage me to come up with ways to work in a more environmentally sustainable way. 0.90

P-E CoSup 3 My co-workers believe it is important that our work is as environmentally sustainable as possible. 0.74

Pro-environmental psychological capital (P-E PsyCap)

Pro-environmental hope

P-EHope 1 There are lots of ways around any environmental sustainability problems that I am now facing. 0.74

P-E Hope 2 Right now, I see myself as being pretty successful at environmental sustainability. 0.79

P-E Hope 3 I can think of many ways to reach my goals for environmental sustainability. 0.76

Pro-environmental optimism

P-E Opt 1 I usually feel positive when thinking about environmental sustainability and this organization. 0.91

P-E Opt 2 I think things will work out well regarding environmental sustainability in this organization. 0.94

P-E Opt 3 I am optimistic about environmental sustainability in this organization. 0.92

Pro-environmental resilience

P-E Res 1 Dealing with difficult environmental sustainability issues at work enables me to learn and develop. 0.80

P-E Res 2 I find ways to handle any difficulties associated with environmental sustainability at work 0.83

P-E Res 3 I bounce back when I confront environmental setbacks at work. 0.71

Pro-environmental self-e�cacy

P-E SEff 1 I am confident of my ability to implement any environmental initiatives that the organization promotes. 0.81

P-E SEff 2 I feel confident I can work through problems at work to find solutions regarding environmental sustainability. 0.93

P-E SEff 3 I feel confident contributing to discussions about environmental sustainability. 0.73

Pro-environmental engagement (P-E Eng)

P-E Eng 1 I am enthusiastic about environmental sustainability initiatives in this organization. 0.76

P-E Eng 2 I feel positive about the environmental sustainability implications of my job. 0.87

P-E Eng 3 I strive as hard as I can to contribute positively to environmental sustainability initiatives in this organization. 0.67
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TABLE 3 Means, standard deviations, correlations, and Cronbach’s alpha of first order variables (N = 347).

Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. PCorpEnvResp 4.07 1.62 0.92

2. P-E Super Spt 4.07 1.55 0.63 0.91

3. P-E Cowkr Spt 4.17 1.46 0.52 0.68 0.89

4. P-E Involvement 3.68 1.61 0.60 0.67 0.60 0.90

5. P-E Information 3.92 1.58 0.69 0.63 0.55 0.68 0.89

6. P-E Hope 4.48 1.16 0.45 0.51 0.43 0.43 0.45 0.81

7. P-E Resilience 4.63 1.16 0.52 0.59 0.53 0.49 0.50 0.60 0.82

8. P-E Optimism 4.32 1.61 0.78 0.66 0.60 0.67 0.72 0.49 0.61 0.95

9. P-E Self-Efficacy 4.78 1.30 0.40 0.45 0.45 0.42 0.44 0.53 0.56 0.48 0.86

10. P-E Engagement 4.48 1.39 0.66 0.62 0.59 0.56 0.60 0.56 0.69 0.75 0.47 0.82

Cronbach’s alpha reliabilities are shown in bold on the diagonal.

All correlations are significant at p < 0.01.

P-E, Pro-Environmental; PCorpEnvResp, Perceived Corporate Environment Responsibility; Super Spt, Supervisor Support; Cowkr Spt, Co-worker Support.

FIGURE 2

Structural model with standardized maximum likelihood parameter estimates (N = 347). **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ns, non-significant; P-E,

Pro-Environmental; PsyCap, Psychological Capital; Super Spt, Supervisor Support; Cowkr Spt, Co-worker Support. Items and errors not shown for

ease of representation. Percent variance explained in parentheses.

psychological states that are immediately felt as part of an employee

experience. Distal factors refer to organizational and job factors

that influence employee psychological states and are more distant

and external to the employee experience. As such, distal factors are

more likely to have weaker direct effects, and/or moderately strong

indirect effects, on outcomes (Albrecht et al., 2022a). Nevertheless,

the significant indirect effect of perceived corporate environmental

responsibility on pro-environmental engagement through the

more proximal resources of pro-environmental job resources and

psychological capital aligns with systems theory (Maes and Van

Hootegem, 2019). Systems theory suggests that organizational, job,

and personal resources all need to be considered as integrated

inputs that help understand the emergence and maintenance of

work-related psychological, behavioral, and performance outcomes

(Norton et al., 2014, 2015; Albrecht et al., 2020; Magill et al., 2020).

Proximal-distal arguments, albeit to a lesser extent, can

also explain the non-significant relationship between pro-

environmental job resources and pro-environmental engagement

(H5), and the non-significant indirect effect from perceived

corporate environmental responsibility to pro-environmental

engagement. The strong proximal relationship between pro-

environmental psychological capital and pro-environmental

engagement (H6) may have, in part, diluted the influence of

more distal variables. The finding that personal resources have

a greater direct influence on pro-environmental engagement is

consistent with recent research showing the strong influence
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of pro-environmental meaningful work on pro-environmental

engagement (Lee and Lunn, 2019; Albrecht et al., 2022a).

In alignment with the PsyCap literature (Luthans et al., 2007),

pro-environmental psychological capital was conceptualized

and modeled as a higher-order construct consisting of pro-

environmental hope, optimism, resilience, and self-efficacy.

The measurement properties of the newly developed pro-

environmental PsyCap scales were supported by confirmatory

factor analysis. Furthermore, and in support of the validity of the

construct, RWA analysis showed that all four pro-environmental

first order PsyCap factors explained significant variance in P-E

engagement. Optimism and resilience had the strongest direct

effects on pro-environmental engagement. The research therefore

extends psychological capital theory and literature (Vilariño del

Castillo and Lopez-Zafra, 2021) by expanding the domains in

which it can be applied, and by validating a brief and reliable

twelve-item scale.

As previously noted, pro-environmental job resources

was modeled as a higher-order construct consisting of pro-

environmental information, involvement, supervisor, and

co-worker support. No previous pro-environmental research has

included co-worker support as a pro-environmental job resource

within an integrated framework. RWA analysis showed that of the

pro-environmental job resources, pro-environmental co-worker

support and pro-environmental supervisor support had the

strongest direct effects on pro-environmental engagement.

Overall, the results suggest that for organizations to unlock

the full potential of pro-environmental engagement, an integrated

approach is needed. In line with systems theory (Maes and Van

Hootegem, 2019), the results suggest that although a corporate

environmental strategy can serve as an important input to pro-

environmental engagement, it needs to be enacted through the

provision of pro-environmental job resources and the enabling

of psychological capital. This study therefore extends the findings

from recent research (Norton et al., 2015; Magill et al., 2020;

Albrecht et al., 2022a) that suggests the need for organizations

to action environmental sustainability within an integrated

framework using a systems approach. It has previously been argued

that research within the domain has lacked an encompassing

theoretical base (Simpson, 2009; Magill et al., 2020).

Conclusions

Briefly reiterating and elaborating on the contributions and

practical implications outlined above, the research makes a number

of contributions to the literature and to organizational practice.

Firstly, the first-order measures of pro-environmental job resources

and psychological capital demonstrated acceptable psychometric

properties. The measures can therefore be usefully included

in surveys aimed at assessing employee experiences of, and

preparedness to engage in, pro-environmental initiatives. Secondly,

the breadth of pro-environmental job resources examined was

extended to include pro-environmental co-worker support (Afsar

and Umrani, 2020). The RWA results suggested that both co-

worker support and supervisor support explained significant

variance in pro-environmental engagement and therefore could

provide a focus for interventions aimed at developing pro-

environmental engagement. Such interventions could include

facilitated team developmental opportunities whereby coworkers

collectively identify how to better identify, action, and monitor

the environmental impact of their work (Jungert et al., 2018).

Thirdly, the research provided evidence in support of pro-

environmental psychological capital as a construct and as an

antecedent of pro-environmental engagement. It follows that

pro-environmental interventions to develop pro-environmental

engagement could potentially draw from well-validated micro

interventions recommended for developing psychological capital.

Luthans and Avolio (2006), for example, argued that their 1-h

micro intervention for developing psychological capital provided

an effective and efficient means for organizations to help secure

competitive advantage. Such interventions, adapted to focus on

pro-environmental PsyCap, could not only enable organizations to

achieve their environmental sustainability objectives, but could also

support their overall effectiveness and bottom-line performance

(Luthans and Avolio, 2006). Given that optimism and resilience

had the strongest direct effects on pro-environmental engagement,

interventions focused on developing pro-environmental optimism

and pro-environmental resilience will likely provide utility when

aiming to develop employee pro-environmental psychological

capital and therefore pro-environmental engagement. Fourthly,

the study provided a holistic and integrated framework for

organizations to use to assess and increase pro-environmental

engagement through an interplay of organizational, job, and

personal resources (Yuriev et al., 2018; Magill et al., 2020).

The study suggests that employees are more likely to engage in

pro-environmental organizational initiatives, and to perceive the

organizational corporate environmental responsibility initiatives

in a positive light, if they have appropriate job and personal

level supports in place. The more information and opportunities

to be involved in pro-environmental initiatives, as well as being

supported by supervisors and peers that are advocates of, and

role models for, pro-environmental, would lead to higher pro-

environmental engagement.

Limitations and future research

Despite the use of a reasonably rigorous data analysis process

there are several limitations to be acknowledged. Firstly, given

the self-report nature of the data and the cross-sectional design,

tests showed some degree of common method bias in the data

set. To mitigate the potential effects of common method bias,

future research could usefully test the proposed relationships using

longitudinal research designs to examine how the relationships

play out across various points in time (Podsakoff et al., 2012).

Longitudinal designs not only reduce the threat of common

method bias, but also improve the confidence that causal inferences

among the proposed relationships can be drawn (Xanthopoulou

et al., 2013). Secondly, the current study used data drawn from

an array of organizations, therefore perhaps limiting the extent

to which the findings can be generalized to particular working

contexts. Future studies might usefully consider gathering data

from discrete organizations across a range industries and cultural

contexts. Such research will enable the design of interventions
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that take account of the particular configuration of organizational,

job and personal pro-environmental resources accessible to

employees focused on achieving organizational environmental

sustainability objectives.

With respect to future research on pro-environmental

attitudes and behavior, the influence of additional organizational

factors could be included within the proposed framework.

Such factors include organizational resources such as pro-

environmental organizational climate, green human resource

management processes, and pro-environmental senior leadership

(Norton et al., 2014; Aguinis and Glavas, 2019; Hicklenton

et al., 2019; Amrutha and Geetha, 2020). In addition, there

are further pro-environmental personal resources such as

meaningful work (Albrecht et al., 2022a), empathy (Islam et al.,

2019), and psychological safety (Ahmad and Umrani, 2019;

Jin et al., 2022) that may potentially increase the explanation

of pro-environmental engagement. Moreover, future research

would be useful to help understand the influence of pro-

environmental engagement on downstream outcomes such as

pro-environmental behavior, wellbeing, and job satisfaction

(Norton et al., 2015; Bohlmann et al., 2018; Zhang et al.,

2021). Such research would help organizations quantify

the return they may get for investing in interventions that

target pro-environmental organizational, job and personal

resources. Lastly, and as previously noted, a range of quasi-

experimental studies or interventions could be conducted

to test alternative methods of helping organizations to

successfully increase job and personal resources to drive higher

pro-environmental engagement.

In conclusion, the study contributes to organizational

sustainability, psychological capital, and engagement literature

by providing an integrated framework for understanding how to

assess and drive pro-environmental engagement at work. Although

the cross-sectional research design precludes any conclusion with

respect to causal relations, the test of the pro-environmental

engagement model showed that pro-environmental engagement

is potentially influenced by pro-environmental organizational,

job, and personal resources. Extending on previous research that

has looked at a systemic and integrated interplay of resources

to help organizations achieve environmental sustainability, this

is the first study to introduce a multi-dimensional and domain-

specific measure of pro-environmental psychological capital as

an antecedent to pro-environmental engagement. Overall, the

results suggest that organizations that approach environmental

sustainability from a systems perspective are more likely to have

employees that are pro-environmentally engaged. Organizations

may therefore be able to accelerate the pace at which they achieve

their environmental sustainability objectives by implementing a set

of interventions that target the factors included within the model.

Finally, if more organizations were able to transform the way they

achieved environmental sustainability through a focus on building

the resources outlined in the model, there could be substantial

positive flow-on impacts to the broader society and communities

across the globe. By building pro-environmental organization, job,

and personal resources, organizations have an opportunity to help

reshape the future for generations to come.
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